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Property Features

OFFERED AT $160K

Real Estate Downunder specialise in tourism
related businesses and unique rural estates.
We remain proud for each and every 
transaction we handle. Through experience
we are placed to offer our clients a value 
added service. Our efficiency, reliability 
and trustworthiness ensure that each and 
every transaction is accurate, on time and 
transparent. We are at your service……
www.RealEstateDownunder.com

• Perfect opportunity for owner operators.
• Centrally located on the waterfront with 

steady foot traffic.
• Great wholesome homemade food at 

value move it now prices that bring 
customers back for more.

• Fully equipped substantial kitchen with a 
view of paradise.

• 5 minutes’ walk to the CBD.
• Currently operating for Breakfast and 

Lunch only. Open 5 days.

Opportunity at hand!

About Us !

• Absolute Waterfront 

• ROI 56% annually

• Ambiance plus

• Strong local trade

• CBD 500 metres

• Low overheads

• High traffic area 

• Off Street Parking 

• Veranda dinning

• Fully equipped

• Air-conditioned

•  Year round trade

Riverside Coffee Kitchen, 5 Webber Esplanade Cooktown, Nth Queensland, 4895
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The Riverside Coffee Kitchen operates 
primarily for locals with a top up of tourists 
year round. The business is well known for its 
tasty treats, home  made pies, pastries and 
generous meals. When open there is often 
a queue out the door for people ordering 
takeaways whilst the ocean view veranda is 
packed from breakfast until mid afternoon 
when the business closes. 

This business is ideal for a couple, individual, 
or family with catering back ground. Even 
operating on modest opening times the 
business is offering sound returns for any
buyer after expenses.  Most menu items sold 
are currently home made on site. 

One could array on this style or create an 
entirely new style of menu to maintain the 
return clients who are there day after day.

Cooktown the tropical gateway to Cape
York attracts thousands of domestic and
international visitors each year, with the Grassy
Hill lookout being a must-see attraction.
This business is nestled into waterfront 
precinct and a 500 metre stroll to the town 
centre. Pristine beaches, tropical lagoons, 
waterfalls, and outstanding fishing await,

Cape York is noted to be one of the world’s last
untouched frontiers, for many it is on the top of
the bucket list. Cooktown is a unspoilt, small
historic coastal hamlet surrounded by stunning
unparalleled countryside, Aboriginal culture,
nested inside Australia’s Great Barrier Reef.

With its laid-back atmosphere and friendly
people it is a charming place to call home.
Cooktown sits at the mouth of the Endeavour
River, 267km from Port Douglas.

Discover a place you’ll love to work

LocationOpportunity
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 D ⚓This centrally located and financially  
 strong performing Café in Far North  
 Queensland town of Cooktown makes 
 the perfect entry-level opportunity for  
 the budding chef, cook or family 
 operators.

 D  A strong performing business with  
 sound returns and potential. 56% ROI  
 annually. Imagine being able to fish  
 the best fishing spot on Australia’s  
 eastern sea board right from your  
 work place while you work.

 D 3 + 3 year lease on premises which has  
 been configured for this business and  
 has a reasonable rent base.

 D  Currently operating for Breakfast and  
 Lunch only. Open 5 days and closed  
 for 3+ months holidays per year.

 D Imagine what you could generate  
 opening evenings, 7 days and 12  
 months of the year…

 D Walking distance to large motel that  
 offers no food items, charter boat  
 arrivals and visiting cruise ships.

Centrally located on the waterfront with 
steady foot traffic, all cruise ship arrivals 
tender from the main wharf. Most road 
tourists make their way to the waterfront 
numerous times on their visit to Cooktown.

Fully equipped substantial kitchen fit out with 
a view of paradise, an inventory list available. 
Strong potential for other income streams 
such as hampers, own branded Gelato, coffee 
roaster, night-time grazing boards, or even 
locals/tourists themed nights.

If you are looking for a manageable local 
friendly business, in a magical part of 
Australia, that has so much more potential, 
well here, it is.

Cooktown receives around 80% of all tourists 
travelling on Cape York. The current hospital is 
about the be enlarged to become the medical 
service centre of Cape York for hospital needs 
reducing the current load on Cairns Base 
Hospital. 200 extra staff planned for this facility

An incredible community gathering place!

HighlightsParticulars
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Regional Update
Be part of Cooktown’s future growth from a prime  position. With the Mulligan Highway sealed 
for the past 15 years and optic fibre to Cooktown places connectivity for Cape York at a premium. 
This for many recent years now, has made commercial enterprises prosper. 

Cooktown is a charming historical town, unspoilt by the urgency of modern life. Its close proximity 
to nearby reefs, deserted beaches and river systems make it an ideal fishing destination. While 
it is best known for its endemic wildlife, culture, history, bird watching and famous barramundi 
stocks the region is an enchanting place to call home. 

Real Estate in 2020 is much better than previous years. Most investors are buying due to the 
secure returns, The regions growth is unlikely to match the likes of other places or loose its frontier 
charm in a hurry. In 2020 Cooktown and Cape York were able to shut the door to immediately 
stop the Corona Pandemic from reaching remote communities. This event made Cape York 
incredibly safe. In 2021 Cooktown and the whole of Australia celebrated 251 years since the 
arrival of Captain Cook and the crew of the HMBS Endeavour.
Disclaimer: 
This Information Memorandum has been prepared and supplied by the vendor to Real Estate Downunder (“The Agent”). By accepting this 
Information Memorandum, recipients agree for themselves and their affiliates to the terms of this Disclaimer. This Information Memorandum 
has been prepared solely for general information purposes and not as specific advice to any particular recipient or any other person. It is not to 
be construed as a recommendation by Real Estate Downunder (“The Agent”), or the Vendor that any recipient proceeds with any investigation or 
with any purchase of the property. In all cases recipients should carry out their own independent investigation, assessment and analysis. 

56% Return on investment!


